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Bend Swim Club Newsletter

Good Afternoon Everyone!

Is it just me or does it seem like we make plans and schedules these days only to almost get 

used to them only to have to change and adapt to a new regulation, season, etc? I feel like we 

are now living almost day to day and the amount of electronic correspondence and changing 

plans is downright overwhelming! Oh well, I guess it keeps us all on our toes. Never a dull 

moment with the Bend Swim Club! As I mentioned yesterday, there are some key 

announcements regarding the schedule and meets that will be clarified more today. 

High School Season Schedule: May 10-June 26

Like I said, the HS season will affect our schedule as they are taking the pool Tue/Thur/Sat. 

We have come up with the best schedule we can to offer as much to all the groups. Please be

Schedule Updates 
Changes in red

HS Schedule here. 
SPRING BREAK 5/5-5/9

Senior: 
4/28-5/4: As Scheduled
Junior 1:
4/28-4/30: As Scheduled
5/1: 1:15-3:15pm 5/2: Cancelled
5/3&4: As Scheduled
Junior 2:
4/28-4/30: As Scheduled
5/2: Cancelled
5/3&4: As Scheduled
Age Group 1: 
4/28-5/4: As Scheduled
Age Group 2: 
4/28-5/4: As Scheduled

aware that this is another temporary schedule and open to change as more time may become available. Right now it is 
scheduled to last through June. If there are any changes (and history shows there probably will be) we will let you know ASAP.

Tentative Meet Schedule
There have been some changes to the meet schedule already. Hence the title Tentative Meet Schedule. The intrasquad meet 
has been cancelled, although we are looking into options for one or two of those later this spring or summer. The first TEAM 
meet in Willamalane is currently in a holding pattern until the host finds out if they will be able to run the meet from their county 
health authority. If it does get cancelled, I have already requested a dual meet with TEAM on Sunday (5/16) and they were 
excited about the idea. 
Championship meets are still a big question mark. Right now California is not allowing outside states to compete there and if 
that doesn’t change USA Swimming and the Western Zone will need to find other locations for those meets. Mt. Hood’s pool is 
currently not open for meets so we are still waiting to hear about sectionals or age group zones as well. 
Please know that we are looking into all options, travel meets home dual meets, intrasquads, etc… to get kids back to racing this 
summer! 

Reminder: Please check the schedule updates at the upper right of the newsletter. There’s a link to the new schedule and once 
we get to the start of that you will see all the calendars on the website reflect those changes. Don’t forget that we’re taking a 
short break from 5/5-5/9. 
Thanks Everyone!

Christopher 

https://www.teamunify.com/team/orbsc/page/schedules-practice-and-meets

